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FOREWORD 

"Circum-Pocific Petroleum Explorotion" wos the central theme 

for the 47th Annual Meeting of The Americon Association of Petroleum 

Geologists held ot San Froncisco, Colifornio, March 26 to 29, 1962. 

Of the 29 popers presented oround th is theme, the review of the geologic. 

history of western Oregon and Woshington presented by Parke D. Snavely, 

Jr., is of particulor interest to those concerned with petroleum explo

rotion in the Pacific Northwest. As his tolk contained new concepts 

concerning the Tertiary depositionol history in western Oregon ond 

Washington, mony of his colleagues urged him to make these dote 

ovailoble in published form. In moking this tolk ovoilable for publicotion, 

Mr. Snovely wishes to emphosize thot his predilections ore bosed upon 

broad regional considerotions thot undoubtedly will be revised in the 

light of future work. 

The approval of the AAPG to publish this talk is grotefully 

acknowledged. 

Jonuory 15, 1963 

iii 

Marshall T. Huntting, Supervisor 

Division of Mines and Geology 
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TERTIARY GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF 

WESTERN OREGON AND WASHINGTONV 

By Porke D. Snove ly, Jr., ond Holly C . Wogner V 

INTRODUCTION 

In ottempting to recount the evolution of the Tertiary geosyncline that occupied 

western Oregon and Washington, one finds himself in o rother precarious position, for in 

most places the margins of the geosyncl ine are masked on the east by volcanic rocks of 

the Coscode Range and on the west by the Pacific Ocean (fig. 1). This concealment of 

the margins of the bosin, together with the thick cover of soil and vegetation in the central 

port, results in a lack of precise strotigrophic doto, ond necessitates numerous brood gen

eral izotions in reviewing the geologic history. The vol idity of some of the generalizations 

made in this paper soon can be evoluated as new doto became ovoilable from the aggressive 

petroleum exploration program now under way in offshore Oregon and Washington. 

The authors wish to ocknowledge the assistance of colleagues in the U.S. Geo

logical Survey, the oil industry, ond the universities who, through their published work 

or discussions, have i I luminated many of the bl ind spots in the authors' knowledge of the 

geology of western Oregon ond Washington. The authors ore particularly indebted to 

Howard D. Gower ond Dallas L. Peck for their contributions to th is po per. 

EARLY EOCENE 

Western Oregon and Washington at the beginning of the Tertiary wos the site of 

o eugeosyncline that occupied the present oreo of the Olympic Mountains ond Coast 

Ranges ond the Puget-Willamette lowlond. This lineor basin of deposition was about 400 

miles long, extending southward from Vancouver Island to the Klamath Mountains. The 

eastern margin extended beneath the present site of the Cascade Range, ond o western 

margin moy have existed some miles west of the present coast line. 

Early in the history of the geosyncline, o thick sequence of bosaltic pillow lavas 

ond breccio was erupted from numerous centers onto the floor of the rapidly subsiding 

eugeosyncline. The probable extent of this early Eocene volconism is shown in figure 2. 

1/ Publication outhorized by Director, U.S . Geological Survey. The stroti
groph ic nomenclature used in th is report hos not been entirely adopted by the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

V Geologists, U.S . Geological Survey, Menlo Park, California. 
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Figure l. Index mop of western Oregon ond Washington showing the probable extent of the 
early Eocene eugeosyncline. 
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Figure 2. Poleogeologic mop of western Oregon ond Washington during early Eocene time. 
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Since volcanism occurred ot different times in vorious ports of the geosyncline, volcanic 

racks interfinger complexly with marine tuffaceous sedimentary rocks in different strati

graphic positions. 

The volcanic sequence tota ls more thon 15,000 feet in th ickness on the Olympic 

Peninsula where the base is exposed. In the Oregon ond Washington Coast Ranges the base 

is not exposed, ond test wells hove not penetrated beneath these volcanic rocks. Geolog

ical and geophysical dota suggest that the sequence is probably more than 10,000 feet 

thick in many ports of the Coast Ranges. Although the volcanic rocks thin toward the 

margins of the geosyncline, there is probably no place in the Coost Ranges where /Vleso

zoic strata con be reached by a drill without penetrating a thick section of lower Eocene 

flows or breccio . These basaltic lavas ore estimated to hove the largest volume of ony 

volcanic unit in the Pacific Northwest, at least 60,000 cubic miles. This th ick volcanic 

sequence is on excellent unit to contour geophysically, because of its wide distribution, 

high totol magnetization, and conspicuous density contrast with overlying strata. Flood 

basalts, rather than those of the centrol vent type, were predominant, and most of the 

lava was erupted onto the sea floor from fissures and vents, either as flows or extrusive 

breccio. lnterflow soil zones and interbedded locolly derived mud-flow breccio and 

Figure 3. Bosoltic pil low lovo in the Siletz River Volcanic Series showing typical rodioting columnar 

jointing. Widow Creek quorry, Stole Highwoy 18, neor Rose Lodge, Oregon Coost Range. 
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conglomerate show that volcanic islands formed in places -such as near latitude 45° -

and that a part of the series was erupted on land. Locations of suboerial early Eocene 

volcanism ore indicated in solid block on figure 2. 

5 

We 11-deve loped pi flow structures with radiating columnar joints (fig. 3) ore 

common, as are zeolite-cemented breccias formed by steam explosion ond autobrecciotion 

during submarine extrusion . 

The predominant rock type in this volcanic sequence, to which ore referred the 

Umqua, Siletz River, and Tillamook volcanics in Oregon and the Crescent and /v\etchosin 

volcanics in western Washington, is ophanitic to porphyritic augite-rich basalt. These 

flows have. been portly spilitized in the Olympic Peninsula, but zeolitizotion rather than 

spil itizotion is common in the Coast Ranges. 

The volcanic units intertongue complexly with dark-gray fossi l iferous tuffaceous 

s iltstone that contains graded beds of volcanic, feldspathic, and lithic wackes. These 

impure sandstones contain more than 20 percent cloy matrix, and in figure 4 are shown 

interbedded with siltstone of the Umpqua Formation. Beds of chert and G lobigerina

bearing limy siltstone occur locally. Massive beds of sandstone and conglomerate ore 

inte rbedded with tuffoceous siltstone in the southern part of the geosyncline, reflecting 

uplift and erosion of the rugged Klamath pre-Tertiary terrone . 

Figure 4. Tuffaceous siltstone with interbedded volcanic sandstone in the Umpqua Formation. North 

of Agness, in the southern part of the Oregon Coast Range. 
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Figure 5. lnterbedcled orgillite ond groywocke of early Eocene oge. Near Blue Mountain, in the 

northeostem port of the Olympic Mountains. 

The presence of tuffoceous material and detritol groins of ondesite in many of 

the sandstone beds suggests that o port of the detritus was derived from volcanic fields 

that lay east of the geosyncline. Current structures, the graded nature of many of the 

groywocke beds, and the high percentage of unstable rock fragments indicate rapid 

deposition, probably by turbidity currents thot flowed generally northword and westward 

into the deeper ports of the basin. 

In the Olympic Mountains, o thick sequence of orgillite and groywocke (fig. 5) 

underlies and intertongues with the lower to middle Eocene Crescent volcanics. Direction 

of current movement, as indicated by sedimentary structures, suggests that at least o port 

of the coarser debris was derived from the north and northeast and spread laterally into o 

west-trending trough. 

The northeast port of the geosyncline, during the early Eocene, was bordered 

by o brood low-lying swampy coastal plain. Across this plain meandered large streams 

that carried orkosic debris from pre-Tertiary highlands in northern Washington. These 

continental deposits ore represented in ports of the Puget, Chuckonut, and Swouk For

mations. Morine equivalents of these sandstone beds probably ore present downdip from 

the outcrop area of the Puget sequence . Farther south along the eastern margin of the 
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geosyncline, neorshore marine sands probably were deposited, but ore buried under the 

present Coscode Range. 

MIDDLE EOCENE 

7 

In middle Eocene time major uplift south of the geosyncline resulted in the influx 

into the basin of great quantities of orkosic, volcanic, and lithic detritus, derived from 

the Klamath pre-Tertiary lerrone of metamorphic, igneous, and sedimentary rocks {fig. 6). 

Contemporaneous volcanic activity east of the geosyncline contributed andesitic material 

to the southern part of the basin. Where sediment-laden streams from these source areas 

reached the coast, large deltas and submarine fans were constructed. Periodic slumping 

of large masses of unconsolidated material at steep delta fronts moved the accumulated 

sands and silts into the deeper ports of the geosyncline. These moss movements are be

lieved to hove been transformed into turbidity currents, which flowed northward along 

the axial port of the geosyncline at least os for as latitude 45°. Pre-existing volcanic 

highs were buried, and as shown in the hypothetical section in f(gure 6, about 10,000 

feet of rhythmic-bedded strata accumulated along the axis of the trough . This predomi

nantly unfossiliferous sandstone sequence - the Tyee Formation - interfingers with orgil

loceous rocks toward the northeast, and with water- la id pyroclostic material and tuffaceous 

siltstone north of la titude 45°. 

The Tyee Formation, shown in figure 7, consists of graded units 2 to 10 feet 

thick. These units range from medium-groined arkosic or lithic wacke in the lower part 

lo carbonaceous siltstone in the upper part. The base of each recurrent graded unit is 

sharply defined and contains costs of sedimentary structures. Groove costs ore the most 

common, but flute costs and brush marks occur locally. In places the silts tone in the 

upper ports of the graded units hos been stripped off by the currents that transported the 

detritus represented in the overlying rhythmite. lntroformotionol breccias consisting of 

angular siltstone closts set in a sandstone matrix are common. 

The overage direction of current flow, as revealed from measurements mode on 

the orientation of sedimentary structures, is shown by the smol I arrows on figure 6. An 

analysis of measurements made on such structures suggests that the principal sources of 

sediments for the Tyee lay to the south and southeast. Northeast-trending current 

d irect ions, in the southwest part of the geosyncline, suggest that the source of some of 

the detritus was a highland area that existed west of the present coast line. Whether 

other land mosses along the west border of the geosyncline stood high enough to supply 

coarse detritus to the basin is conjectural. However, east-trending sedimentary struc

tures found as for north as the Umpquo River suggest that a western land moss may hove 

extended at least that far north. West-trending readings and the increase in volcanic 

material in the Tyee Formation in the southeast port of the geosyncline indicate that 

streams draining the adjacent volcanic fields contributed measurably to middle Eocene 

sedimentation. 
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Figure 6. Paleogeologic map of western Oregon and Washington during middle Eocene time. 
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Figure 7. Tyee Formotion showing groded units that ronge from medium-groined orkosic wacke in the 

lower port to siltstone in the upper port. Along the Siletz River about 9 miles southeast of 

Kernvil le, Oregon Coast Range. 

It is interesting to note that current-direction readings, token just south of the 

volcanic island that existed in the basin near latitude 45°, show northeast and northwest 

divergences. These divergences suggest that the turbidity currents were deflected around 

this oreo of volcanic accumulation. 

During middle Eocene time more than 5,000 feet of nonmorine cool-bearing 

orkosic sands were deposited on o subsiding low olluviol plain that bordered the north

eastern port of the geosyncline. In places, these sands intertongued with marine silt toward 

the central port of the basin, but downwarping of the alluvial plain opporently kept pace 

with deposition, because most of the coarser elastic debris wos confined to the continental 

environment. Within this continental sequence occur the principal coal fields of western 

Washington - extending from the Roslyn cool field just north of latitude 47° ond east of 

the present Cascade Range to the Pierce ond King Counties coal fields along the western 

flank of the range. 

Volcanic activity persisted from early Eocene to middle Eocene time in two 

principal oreos in the axial ports of the basin, one north of the Columbia River in the 

Doty-Block Hills area, and the other in the Tillamook Highland area south of the river. 
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Figure ·a. Tuffoceous siltstone of the McIntosh Formotion with light-groy tuff beds. Type locolity 

along State Route 5, 3! miles east of Tenino, Wash. 

In these areas marine siltstone units of middle and early late Eocene age, such as the 

McIntosh Formation (fig. 8), intertongue with basalt flows and pyroclastic rocks. 

In the northern part of the geosyncline, arkos ic and lithic wackes derived from 

the Vancouver Island metamorphic and igneous terrane supplied coarse elastic materia l 

that intertongued with middle and lower upper Eocene marine silt. This sandstone 

sequence becomes increasingly more conglomerotic upward in the section, reflecting 

more intense arogenic activity in the source area in early late Eocene time. 

Near the close of the middle Eocene, the southern part of the geosyncline was 

essentially filled by turbidity-current deposits. The Klamath source area apparently 

was eroded to a region of moderate relief and furnished less debris to the marine environ

ment. At this time cool-bearing continental beds and neorshore bar-type sands were 

laid down along the southern part of the basin. Silt and cloy, probably derived from on 

eastern source, become the dominant lithology in the central part of the geosyncline. 

LATE EOCENE 

At the beginning of late Eocene time (fig. 9), areas of local upli ft and active 

volcanism divided the geosyncline in to several separate basins and reduced the area of 

marine deposition. Late Eocene and younger Tertiary sediments accumulated in on open-
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Figure 9. Poleogeologic mop of western Oregon and Washington during late Eocene time. 
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margin geosyncline, ond the axis of sedimentation shifted generally westward with time. 

Local unconformit ies ore common along the margins of uplifts ond volcanic build- ups, 

but in the deeper ports of the basins sedimentation was essentially continuous. Alkol ic 

bosolt was erupted from numerous centers within and adjacent to these basins, and andesite 

was extruded from vents that generally delimited the eastern extent of marine transgression. 

Rother rapid, but intermittent, downwarping of the basins produced interfingering 

neorshore marine and coal-bearing nonmorine stroto in o coastal belt 30 to 40 miles wide . 

A relat ively uniform thickness of the coal beds over brood oreos in the King County, 

Centralia, ond Coos Bay coal districts indicates that in places coal swamps were wide

spread on the low-lying coastal plain. Volcanic activity along the eastern margin of 

the geosyncline contributed large quantities of pyroclostic and epiclastic debris to these 

coastal plain ond nearshore marine deposits. 

As shown in figure 10, the Big Dirty coal bed in the Centralia cool district 

contains osh beds os much os o foot thick interbedded with the cool. In the Centralia 

district, and in the King Coun ty area ta the northeast, 3,000 to 3,500 feet of cool 

bearing stroto were deposited ofter early late Eocene vol con ism ceased in these areas. 

However, to the south near the present Columbia River, volcanism continued through

out late Eocene time, ond flows and pyroclastics intertongued with coal-bearing and 

Figure 10. Upper port of the Big Dirty cool bed. K ond K strip pit in eostern port of the Centro lio

Cheholis cool district, Wash. Light-colored ash beds 1 to 2! feet thick ore shown in the lower 

port of picture. 
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neorshore morine sediments. In the southernmost port of the geosyncline, in the Coos 

Boy emboyment, more thon 3,000 feet of coo l-beoring nonmarine ond brockish-woter 

stroto occumuloted. These cool-beoring deposits groded northwestward into crossbedded 

shoreline sonds, which in turn graded into marine thin-bedded arkosic sonds and silts. 

A neorshore environment probably existed olong the eastern morgin of the present 

Willomette Volley, but younger volcanic and cantinentol deposits now conceol most of 

the lote Eocene strond I ine. Along the southeostern morg in of the geosyncline, however, 

upper Eocene beds, which were formed in shollow-woter morine and brockish-woter envi

ronments, crop out. These beds consist of mossive arkosic ond volcanic sandstones con 

taining interbedded corbonoceous siltstone. These nearshore deposits intertongue eostword 

with a heterogeneous sequence of water-loid tuff, mud-flow breccio, ond flows of andes

itic composition derived from volconic fields to the east. Cool-forming plant debris 

accumulated locally in this area, but not in sufficient th ickness to form commercial cool 

beds. 

Farther west, toword the open seo, orgon ic-ri ch tuffoceous si I ts and cloys were 

deposited in the deeper water. Theseargillaceousrocks, chorocter ized by the Nestucco 

Formation shown in figure 11, ore more thon 5,000 feet thick ond commonly ore th in

bedded and in port glouconitic. Sondstone dikes and thin osh beds ore common in the 

upper port of the sequence. lnterbedded with these finer clostics ore bosaltic ond orkosic 

Figure 11. Tuffoceous siltstone with thin light- co lored ash beds; upper part of the Nestucco Formation. 

Rood cut a long the Yoquino River, 3 mi les southwest of Toledo, Oregon. 
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sandstones derived from erosion of structural islands of lower and middle Eocene volcanic 

and sedimentary rocks. For example, in the broad uplift in the area of the present 

Olympic M.ountains, volcanics of the Crescent Formation furnished basaltic debris to the 

lower part of the Twin River Formation, and in the Oregon Coast Range the Tyee Formation 

contributed detritus to the Spencer ond Nestucca Formations. 

Alkalic basalt flows and breccias erupted from numerous centers onto the floor 

of the marine basin ond produced chaotic mixtures of pillow lava, breccia, and siltstone. 

Islands formed where volcanic accumulations were thickest, and subaerial flows can be 

traced laterally into pillow lavas that are interbedded with marine tuffaceous siltstone. 

Figure 12. Boulder and cobble conglomerate overla in by columnar- jointed suboeriol olkalic basalt 

flow of late Eocene age. Eckman Creek quarry, 3 miles southeast of Waldport, Oregon. 

In figure 12, beds of cobble and boulder conglomerate of late Eocene age ore 

shown underlying a columnar-jointed subaerial basalt flow. Where marine erosion was 

active along the sea cliffs of the islands, such deposits are not uncommon. Pyroclastic 

material ejected from vents on these islands formed water-laid tuffs thot intertongued 

with marine strata. 
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Figure 13. Poleogeologic mop of western Oregon and Washington during Oligocene time. 
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OLIGOCENE 

In early and middle Oligocene time mild regional uplift of the southern port of 

the geosyncline shifted the strand line northward from the late Eocene stand (fig. 13). 

Conversely, regional subsidence took place in the northern port of the geosyncline and, 

in places, marine O ligocene beds overlap upper Eocene strata and rest unconformably 

on lower Eocene volcanic rocks. 

Vigorous pyroclastic volcanism adjacent to the eastern margin of the geosyncline 

brought about a marked change in the type of sediments that were being deposited in the 

marine basins. Streams, whose headwaters were constantly choked with pyroclastic debris, 

transported large quantities of this pumice-rich detritus to the neorshore marine environ

ment. In places, these streams constructed steep- fronted deltas, and some of this material 

was carried by submarine lands I iding into the deeper ports of the basin. 

In most ports of the geosyncline,ash was rapidly and periodically deposited to 

form strata like those of the Lincoln Formation shown in figure 14. Typical Oligocene 

rocks consist of massive tuffoceous siltstone and fine-groined sandstone with intercalated 

beds of pumiceous lapilli luff and glouconite. 

Figure 14. Massive tuffaceous siltstone and fine-grained sandstone of the Oligocene Lincoln Formation, 

half a mile north of Galvin, Centralia-Chehalis cool district, Wash. The persistent ledge

forming beds are ca lcareous siltstone and sandstone. Height of cliff approximately 125 feet. 
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Adjacent to the eastern margin of the geosyncline, thick deposits of woter-loid 

ondesitic and docitic tuffs with interbedded lovo and ash flows buried the late Eocene 

coastal plain and brought to on end the widespread cool-forming environment. Cool 

swamps existed in only o few places. The extensive occumulotion of volcanic material 

along the northern port of the present Cascade Range also cut off the streams that hod 

carried orkosic detritus to the northern port of the basin throughout most of Eocene time. 

In late Oligocene time only slight changes in the depositional environment took 

place in western Washington. Farther south along the present site of the Oregon Coast 

Range, however, the widespread emplacement of gobbroic sills, os much os 1,000 feet 

th ick, wos occomponied by brood uplift. As o result, late Oligocene marine deposition 

was restricted generally to the west flank of the uplift except in o mar ine emboyment 

that extended into the northern port of the present Wi I lomette Volley. The inferred 

position of the overage late Oligocene strand line is shown by o heavy dashed line on 

figure 13. Westward-flowing streams draining the brood uplift in the Oregon Coast 

Range constructed de ltas where they reached the coost. The crossbedded sandstone of 

the Yoquino Formation shown in figure 15 is typ ical of these deposits. 

Two to three thousand feet of Oligocene stroto were laid down in the eastern 

port of the geosyncline, whereas os much os 5,000 feet of tuffoceous sediments 

Figure 15. Crossbedded orkosic sandstone of the upper Oligocene Yoquino Formation. Exposure in 
sea cliff at Seal Rocks, about 5 miles north of Waldport, Oregon. 
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accumulated near the present coast I ine. In a west-trending trough that lay north of 

the ancestral Olympic Mountains, more than 10,000 feet of silts and cloys were deposited. 

This trough was for removed from the volcanic vents of the Cascade Range, and only a 

small amount of pyroclastic material is found in th is sequence. 

MIOCENE 

In early Miocene time deposition cont inued essentially uninterrupted in the 

some basins that received upper Oligocene sediments (fig. 16). In the early port of the 

middle Miocene time, however, the older Tertiary stroto were folded and faulted along 

generally northeast structural trends in Oregon ond along northwest trends in Washington. 

Erosion of the land areas elevated by this period of deformation furnished the coarse 

elastic debris that characterizes much of the sedimentary rock of middle Miocene age. 

During th is tectonic activity, shallow marine boys encroached eastward along structural 

downworps. The maximum known extent of marine transgression wos in the Groys Harbor 

basin, and in a brood west-trending downworp that existed just south of the present 

Columbia River. Along the Strait of Juan de Fuca, on emboyment may hove extended 

as for east as Puget Sound, but the only known middle Miocene rocks ore the cool - bearing 

continental and nearshore marine strata exposed near Clallam Boy. 

Figure 17. Massive concretionory orkosic sandstone and thin- bedded sandstone and siltstone of the 

middle Miocene Astoria Formation. Seo cliff exposure at Cope Kiwondo, Oregon. 
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Typical middle Miocene strata of the Astoria Formation are massive to thin

bedded arkosic sandstone and siltstone with intercaloted water-laid volcanic ash (fig . 17) . 

Basaltic sandstone ond conglomerate derived from older volcanic highs also occur in the 

sequence. 

The ancestral Columbia River, which flowed along a west-trending downwarp 

across western Oregon, transported quantities of arkosic ond lithic sand and silt to the 

marine environment. Deposits of these sands have a higher percentage of heavy minerals 

than are present in upper Eocene and Oligocene rocks. Pyroclastic material ejected from 

volcanic vents along the ancestral Cascade Range also forms an important detritol compo

nent in the marine strata. 

Overturned folds in slump structures (fig. 18), which ore present in many places 

in the Astoria Formation, indicate that the deepest port of the basin of deposi tion lay 

west of the present coost line. Further indication of a westward deepening of the basin 

is the change from neorshore sandstones to thin-bedded sandstone and organic-rich silt

stone toward the present coast, as in the Groys Harbor emboyment. 

Contemporaneously with middle Miocene deposition, basalt flows and breccias 

were extruded onto the sea floor from a north-trending group of vents and fissures located 

near the strand line. Thick accumulations of these volcanics formed small islands, and 

Figure 18. Penecontemporoneous slump structures in sandstone and siltstone beds of the Astoria 

Formation. Folds overturned to the west. Whole Cove, about 8 miles north of Newport, 

Oregon. 
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Figure 19. Yoquino Head, Oregon. An erosional remnant of middle Miocene basaltic volcanism. 

the suboeriol flows on these is lands con be traced into pillow lavas that ore interbedded 

with marine strata. Many of the headlands along the northern port of the Oregon CoostJ 

such as Yoquino Head shown in figure 19, were local centers of middle Miocene volcanism. 

The most widespread Miocene lavas, however, were the flood basa lts that flowed 

down the Columbia River downworp and spread south into the Willamette Volley and 

north into the Groys Harbor basin. These flows, which ore referred to the Columbia 

River Basalt, lopped onto Tertiary highs and, where they reached the marine environment, 

formed thick accumulations of pillow lava and breccio. As a resul t of fluctuation of the 

Miocene shore line, suboeriol flows intertongued with brackish- water and neorshore 

marine sands and si Its. 

In late Miocene time large shallow lakes formed in local structural basins along 

the Puget-Willamette lowland. Sedimentation in these basins kept pace with downworping, 

and as much as 1,000 feet of lacustrine cloy, fluvio l sand, and volcanic mud-flow depos its 

accumulated. Thick beds of partially carbonized wood, as shown in the lake beds near 

the center of figure 20, ore common. These strata ore in large port composed of pumice

rich pyroclostic debris, derived from the venting of gronodiori te plutons along the present 

site of the Washington Cascade Range. Hornblende ondesite flows of local extent were 

also extruded from these Miocene vents. Farther south, along the crest of the ancestral 
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Figure 20. Locustrine ond Fluvial sandstone ond siltstone of tne upper Miocene Wilkes Formation 

about 7 miles east of Toledo, Wash. Dork zone neor middle of picture consists of corbonoceous 

siltstone with fragments of fossil wood. 

Oregon Cascades, however, widespread flows of hypersthene ondesite were extruded 

from a chain of stroto- volconoes. Near the close of the Miocene, marked regional 

upl ift of the Coast Ranges and intense deformation in the Olympic Mountains further 

reduced the area of marine deposition in western Oregon and Washington. 

PLIOCENE 

Only the eastern fringe of marine Pliocene deposition is available for study 

in the Coos Boy ond Groys Harbor structural emboyments (fig. 21). In these basins more 

than 3,000 feet of shallow-water marine strata rest unconformobly upon older Tertiary 

rocks. Slump structures in the Pl iocene beds indicate that, as in Miocene time, the 

deeper port of the basin lay west of the present coast l ine. 

Pliocene strata consist mainly of debris eroded from older Tertiary formations 

that bordered the basin; however, the ancestral Columbia River contributed much 
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Figure 21. Paleogealogic mop of western Oregon and Washington during Pl iocene t ime. 
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orkosic material to these sediments. The rocks typically ore massive to thick-bedded 

arkosi c sandstones and si I tstones, such as those of the Quinoul t Formation in Washington 

shown in figure 22. 

Figure 22. Quinoult Formation of Pliocene oge. Channel sandstone cutting thin-bedded concretionory 

sondstone ond siltstone beds. Seo cliff exposure just south of the Quinoult River, Wosh. 

In the downworp along the ancestral Columbia River, more than 500 feet of 

nonmorine massive to crossbedded quartzose sands and carbonaceous silts with interbedded 

grovels were deposited. In the depression along the Puget-Willamette lowland, down

worping and sedimentation thot started in the late Miocene continued throughout most 

of the Pliocene. 

During late Pliocene time the Olympic Mountains and the Coast Ranges proba

bly attained their present elevations. Contemporaneous marine sedimentation undoubtedly 

occurred in the north- lTending trough del imited by o gravity low that lies west of the 

present coast line . Inland, principally along the crest of the Cascade Range of Oregon, 
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Figure 23. Mount Hood, Oregon. A Quaternary ondesitic cone. Looking south from the Hood River 

Volley. 

open-textured olivine andesite and bosalt were extruded from scattered shield volcanoes. 

This late Pliocene volcanism provided the platform on which were later constructed the 

andesitic cones that now characterize the Cascade Range and provide much of the scenic 

grandeur of the Pacific Northwest (fig. 23). 
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